
October, 2021
Rev’s Reflections

She looked at him angrily and stormed off saying, “There is not enough time!”  
This was the scene at the bank today.  I was minding my own business waiting 
in line as I saw this unfold in front of me.  I don’t know what it was about, but I 
do that there was only 10 minutes until the lobby closing.  But as I stood there 
confused and awkward, I thought to myself how thankful I am there is enough 
time.  There was time not only to deposit my check and finish my banking needs 
before the lobby was closed, but also to achieve many of my goals and most 
importantly get closer to God. 
     Many times, in our lives we are told that we don’t have enough time to com-
plete our goals and desires. We strive to accomplish our dreams and act in the 
way of Christ to the world around us, but the world, the devil, heck even our 
own selves whisper the words of doubt in our ears, “there is not enough time”. 
But, God shouts at us there IS enough time!  Every day we are awake is enough 
time to turn closer with God.  Every day is time we can continue our process of 
transformation with Christ.  Every day is more time we get to share the glory, 
encouragement, joy, and love of God to the world around us.  But it starts with 
us not listening to the voices of the world and believing this lie “there is not 
enough time”. 

2 Peter 3:8-9  But do not forget this one thing, dear friends: With the 
Lord a day is like a thousand years, and a thousand years are like a 
day. The Lord is not slow in keeping his promise, as some understand 
slowness.  Instead, he is patient with you, not wanting anyone to 
perish, but everyone to come to repentance.

     There is always time with Christ; don’t wait until next year, next week, or even 
tomorrow.  Turn to Him today and walk with him starting now with the next 
step! 
In His Love,

Rev. Cody
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Our Prayer List
September 26, 2021

 Immediate Prayer Needs:
Aaron Sizemore (surgery after a serious fall)
Alice Cronin Wyskel (2 new spots found on adrenal glands, difficult to treat, prayer needed) 
Barbara Finney (recovering at home after hosp stay, very weak, wishes to be back at church)
Beth Benfield (upcoming 2nd surgery, cont’d prayers) Pastor Cody’s mom
Brian (surgery recovery not going well) Mack McCluskey’s stepson
Chloe Taylor (teen had knee surgery) friend of Tammy Howell
Danny Robinson (only on Impella, working on ambulatory for strength) nephew of Velda
   Fozzard 
Demi Freeman (treatment complete prayers port can be removed) Evadean Church’s 
   g-daughter 
Ethel Holladay (knee surgery, therapy is going well, cont’d prayers for relief of pain and healing) 
Family of Daryl Morse
Family of Paul Deering, Nancy Sutman
Foster Family (Susan Foster Boren lost her son Christopher, as well as her brother Preston) 
Huldah Vaughn
Jeni Fields (foot surgery on Friday, surgery went well, prayers for recovery process & healing) 
Joe McCann (will have eye surgery on Oct 18th)
John Geiselman (recovering at home from hospital stay)
Lincoln (7-month-old) friend of Pastor Cody and Shelby
Mary Pedigo (sodium levels improving, cont’d prayers) Kay Hutchison’s sister
Ruth Ann Poteete (had surgery Tuesday)
Steve McCamish (fell, transferred to Barnes for observation) Karla McCamish’s brother
Steve Wunderle (cancer) Dwayne Fields
Toby Tyler (pulmonary embolism after surgery, prayer needed) friend of Jim Smith/Ron Mann 
Tyler (stroke caused by a birth defect, prayers for his recovery) Brandy Calvert’s cousin

Continuing Prayer Needs:
Alma McCamish
Ann Spencer (adjusting as paralytic) cousin of Al Turl
Anna (4 yr-old, diagnosed w epilepsy, prayers for her & mom-Jennifer) Lindsey McCann
Ava (cancer- base of brain) relative of Judy Goodman
Barbara Phillips
Barbara Reichert West, daughter of Ed & Betty Reichert
Becky McCamish Johnson
Bill Collier (not accepted to kidney transplant list, husband of Deb Morgan) Melinda 
   McGowan’s 
Boyd Christy (skin grafts/chronic wounds in Viet Nam) Vicky Turl’s cousin
Brant Penrod
Briana Harris (stomach cancer, feeding tube, has young children) friend/Gina McCann
Cathy Epperly
Carl Shlageter (life expectancy of 5 years max due to cancer, prayers) uncle of Bethann Fields 
Carolyn Apple (stage 4 cancer) Vancils
Charles Loftus
Charlie Kelly (lymphoma) Jeff Baine’s uncle
Chelsea & baby Baker (prayer needed for third trimester) Jean Vancil’s granddaughter
Christine Adams (fell, crushed bones in face, having vision issues as well) sister of Kim Smith 
Clyde Boswell (cont’d prayers as he progresses, released for work) friend of Nancy Sutman
Dean Brandenbury (cancer is worsening, prayers needed) Jean Vancil
Doc Horsley (stroke) Leslie Hancock’s grandfather
Dorothy Oakley (has improved and been taken off hospice) Abby Stalker’s great g-ma

Ed Reichert
Ernie Crain (please keep Ernie & the family in your prayers, he is at Manor Court)
Helen Colp
Holly Having
Jack & Sue Ridley
Jason Endicott (3rd degree burns, in St Louis, cont’d prayers) friend of Wesley Calvert
Jean Claunch
Jean Vancil (lung infection, taking heavy antibiotics, congestive heart failure, cont’d prayers) 
Jennifer Presley (young mother, her cancer has returned, she & family need prayer) Diane 
Baine Jim Smith
Jim Wiggs (cancer, will be starting chemo & radiation) nephew of Helen Colp
Jim Wilson (hospice care) Shelby Knapik’s -pa
Joann Walker (cancer) Nancy Sutman’s Aunt
Jodi Watts (double mastectomy, having radiation & chemo, cont’d prayers)
John McCamish
Johnny Harvill
Josiah Calvert
Joyce Gibson (congestive heart failure) cousin of Jean Vancil
Karla McCamish
Kent Tyler (foot surgery, lengthy recovery process of 3-5 months ahead)
Kim Smith
Kim Terry (ongoing health issues) Barbara Finney’s daughter
Krista Tacderas (29-yr-old, w/ cancer, difficulties as she is pregnant) friend of Melinda 
   McGowan 
Laura Rutherford (diagnosed w/ cancer, wife of Rev at 1st Apostolic in C’ville ) JoAnn 
   Pillatsch 
Linda Harvill
Linda White (multiple melanoma) friend of Al & Vicky Turl
Lindsay (malignant brain tumor removed, prayers for her & the family) friend of Cate 
   Shadder Louise Purdue
Marty McNally, husband of Diana Mann’s coworker
Marylee (breast cancer/had mastectomy early June followed by chemo) Vicky Turl’s cousin 
Mason McDonald (chemo treatments completed, waiting on scan results, continued prayers) 
Melinda McGowan
Michael Townley (brain deterioration) husband of Tammy Townley
Nick Monje (needing heart valve replacement as well as spinal surgery) father of Mike Monje 
Orval Bogard
Pat Church (issues with feet, having difficulty walking) sister of Kim Smith
Paul Honey
Paula Bogard
Roxie Parikh (breast cancer, 12 weeks of chemo, then surgery) Beth Chapman’s cousin
Rudy Amaro (stint) & Felicity Amaro (eye problems) Vera Smith
Shayna Smith (11-years-old & mother) Rachel friend of the McGowans
Susette Alexander
Teresa Morgan (wheelchair bound/partial paralysis, radiation treatments) Jane Stalker’s 
   cousin 
Tom Williams (broken hip/pelvis, will be having surgery) cousin of Vicki Roth
Tracy Ross (stroke) Nancy Sutman’s daughter-in-law
Vera Smith (living w her daughter in Crainville, is having home therapy)
Vivian May
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